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The Mexican government has taken the final step to comply with an international agreement, the
Montreal Protocol, to halt the manufacture of ozone-depleting chlorofluorocarbons, also known as
CFCs. Mexico was one of 189 nations to sign the 1987 agreement, which committed signatories to
eliminate production of CFCs by 2010.
At a ceremony in early September, Environment Secretary Jose Luis Luege Tamargo announced
that industrial giant Celulosa y Derivados (Grupo CYDSA) has halted production of CFCs at its
Quimobasicos plant in Monterrey, allowing Mexico to comply with the agreement four years ahead
of schedule.
Over the years, CFCs have been used primarily in aerosol sprays, refrigerators, and air conditioners.
The release of these chemicals has been widely linked to the destruction of the ozone layer, 10 to 25
miles above the earth in the stratosphere.
Recent studies show that the thinning of the ozone layer has caused a hole to open over the
Antarctic. CYDSA's move to eliminate production of CFCs at the Quimobasicos plant has wider
repercussion on the effort to eliminate the harmful chemical at the global level. The company had
been responsible for 60% of the production of CFCs in Latin America and 12.5% of the global output.
The company manufactured more than 400,000 metric tons of CFCs over 42 years, said the Mexico
City daily newspaper La Jornada. CYDSA received a US$30 million grant from the Multilateral Fund
for the Montreal Protocol to reconfigure its Monterrey plant to produce an alternative hydrogen-
based refrigerant known as HCFC 22, considered much more environmentally friendly.
The conversion was beneficial for Quimobasicos because demand for CFCs was waning as appliance
manufacturers switched to more environmentally friendly products. "The CFCS had no commercial
future, so the reconversion was necessary," said Quimobasicos general manager Sergio Lozano. "We
are glad that we made the change now instead of waiting until 2010." Luege said the move to halt
production of CFCs demonstrates Mexico's commitment to international conventions to protect the
environment.
"Mexico is a pioneer when it comes to protecting the ozone layer and in the last 15 years has
reduced by 90% the use of CFCs," Luege said at a ceremony in early September to mark the end of
CFC production in Mexico.
Also attending the ceremony were Mexican scientist Mario Molina Henriquez, who won the 1995
Nobel Prize in chemistry for his research on the link between CFCs and the destruction of the ozone
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layer. "This is an important day because it culminates a decades-long effort to resolve this problem,"
said Molina.
The move to halt production of CFCs does not completely end the problem for Mexico, where many
old refrigerators still use the chemical. As a partial solution to this problem, the Secretaria de Medio
Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (SEMARNAT) recently established several recycling centers to
dispose of old refrigerators. At the industrial level, SEMARNAT is providing technical and financial
assistance to industries switching to refrigerators that use ozone-friendly substances, Luege told
reporters. (Sources: El Universal, 09/03/05; Inter Press Service, 09/07/05; Associated Press, Notimex,
Reuters, La Cronica de Hoy, 09/09/05; La Jornada, 09/10/05)
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